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Lincoln's fifth Hinky Dinky store to be located at 48th and Van Dorn Streets will appear very much like this artist's sketch.
Located in Southeast Lincoln it will fill a retailing void in that areaof Lincoln.

FIFTHLINCOLNSUPERMARKET
PLANNEDFORFALLOPENING
Plans have been announced for a shopping center to be
built on a 17 acre tract at the northeast corner of 48th and
Van Dorn in the southeast part of Lincoln. The shopping
center will be built in two phases and will consist of
185,000 square feet when it is fully completed. The center
is being developed as a joint venture between Noddle
Development Company of Omaha and Melvin Simon &
Associates of Indianapolis, Indiana.
Our Fifth Lincoln Store
Construction on Phase I of the shopping center,
consisting of 80,000 square feet, will begin in the spring of
1972 with an anticipated opening in late fall of 1972. The
first phase of the shopping center will be anchored by a
26,000 square foot Hinky Dinky supermarket, our fifth in
Lincoln. In addition to the supermarket, the first phase
will also have a large full line drugstore, a fabric store, a
family clothing store, a variety store, and other
miscellaneous retail and service shops.

Construction on the second phase of the development
will commence in the fall of 1972, and opening is
scheduled for mid-1973. The second phase of the shopping
center will be anchored by a large full line department
store and additional retail and service facilities. Parking
will be provided for 485 cars in the first phase and 1,023
cars when the entire center is complete.
Southeast Lincoln's Largest
Southeast Lincoln Plaza will be the largest retail facility
in that portion of the city, and will offer a full range of
products and services. "We feel that the center will fill a
retailing void in the southeast area of Lincoln, which is the
city's fastest growing area," a developer spokesman said.
Plans call for the Hinky Dinky Supermarket to be much
like the new Gateway store which opened in July of '71. It
will comprise 26,000 square of which approximately
19,500 will be sales area. Included will be a bake-off
bakery and a delicatessen.
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HINKY DINKY FEATURED
IN SUPERMARKETNEWS
Hinky Dinky Supermarkets were
featured in the January 24th issue of
the Supermarket News, a weekly trade
paper published in Chicago. The front
page carried a picture of Hinky Dinky
The Des Moines "Valentines, n left to right: Margaret Bales, Store Market No. 58; Peggy
president, Chuck Monasee, with the Barker, No. 58; Jeanne Schoonover, No. 66; Dorothy Roth, No. 66; Phyllis Bond, No. 70;
headline "Bunch of Kids Running Wayne Bartley, V.P.-Dir. of Meat; Dorris Little, No. 65; and Ollie Lillegard, No. 65.
Supers and Having A Ball." A full
page story about the company
The lovely ladies of Des Moines who hold the positions as meat wrappers in
appeared on page 20.
our markets were entertained at lunch February 9th. These ten "Store
Valentines of the Meat Department" were presented an American Beauty Rose
It is quite an honor to have such an by their hosts, Wayne Bartley, director of meat sales, and Jim Garrison, east
in-depth article appear about our district meat supervisor. Also present for the luncheon was Larry Chelberg,
com pany
and a number
of meat selector, who was doing meat audits in the Des Moines markets.
congratulatory
letters have been
received by the officers mentioned in
Jim Garrison praised the group on the progress shown in the Des Moines
the article.
markets and stated that much of the success of a market depends upon the
meat wrappers and how much she can help her manager. He cautioned them to
closely watch their "tare" weights, wrapping supplies, and using the proper size
JAPANESESTUDENTSTOUR HDDC tray. He advised them to "get involved" with their work and become aware of
what their customers would like in meat selections.
Ninety Japanese students studying
animal and poultry science at the
The markets are mid way in their Gold Knife Award and effective
University of Nebraska visited Omaha merchandising can mean the difference between a market and a Gold Knife
on Monday, Feb. 21.
Market.
The group, halfway through a
special 12-week course, toured the
Omaha Stock Yards and the Hinky
Dinky Distribution Center in the
morning and Boys Town in the
afternoon.
The students spoke and understood
English
very
well but
were
accompanied by two interpreters and
Jim Heldt, University extension
livestock specialist.
The Hinky
Dinky
personnel
cond ucting the tour thoroughly
enjoyed visiting with the group and
we hope tney got just as much
pleasure and information from it.
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Sitting across the table from the ladies
above. .. Helene Sweet, Store Market No.
55; Helen Davis, No. 55; and Joyce
Ramairez, No. 70.
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HinkyDinkyBeef ProgramRevievved
ForPersonnel

Larry Chelberg, Hinky Dinky Beef Selector and Gil Straley, Vice
President and Director of Sales for Midwest Packing Co., in the beef
cooler at Midwest.

Larry Chelberg, Beef Selector, applies the H Bar D brand to his
meat selection at the Midwest Packing Co.
The "brand" on the back of Larry's white coat states, "H-D
means better meals for you - EVT Satisfaction Guaranteed."

Program of Beef Audit
Scheduled for Each Store
During the next ten weeks Larry Chelberg,Hinky Dinky
Beef Selector, will be holding beef audits in all forty-two
supermarkets. This is being done at the rate of three stores
a week and are held for the benefit of all store employees.
The purpose is to acquaint the store personnel more fully
with Hinky Dinky specifications for H Bar D meat. Larry
covers all phases of meat selection from breeding and

feeding to slaughtering and grading. He is well qualified to
answer any questions for the personnel, having been active
in market work with Hinky Dinky since 1956 on a
full-time basis and three years of part-time work prior to
that.
This program was started in the Des Moines stores in
early February. This was followed by the Omaha stores
and on to the remainder of the company. If it hasn't
gotten to your store yet, look for Larry and be ready with
your questions.

Cln "lIm, IIIi,1
When this picture was taken, Dee McKinney was working and celebrating his
77th birthday. Mr. McKinney has been in the .meat business 56 years, having
been a market manager for Safeway Stores for 30 years before retiring in 1959.
Since that time, he has been working part-time for Hinky Dinky Store 43 in
Falls City, Nb.
When the remodeling work was done at Store 43 a few years ago, it was Dee
McKinney who did most of the carpentry work including working over the
cooler and the floor repair.
Dee is a tremendous man and never backs off from any job. He is a hard
worker and "just likes to keep busy."
As stated before, he works just part-time for Hinky Dinky. In, the
summertime he paints houses. "No more tall ones," Dee remarks, "only short
ones. "
Mr. and Mrs. McKinney recently celebrated their 55th wedding anniversary.
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TheTurned-On
Supermarket
at 72nd& Dodge

l'
Shirley offers one of her customers
sample of the potato salad on special.

a

Who,lsNew?
Shirley Barry, Deli Manager Store 52,
prepares a bowl of cole-slaw. Her Deli
features two kinds, cream style and oil &
vinegar.

DeliWorkIs
ShirleyI s Delight

Things are happening at Store 52!
And it's Wally who is making them
happen.
(Wally Lusins, location
manager at Store 52, 72nd and Dodge
St.)
To begin with, Wally wanted to do
some "fixin' up." A brighter store is a
happier, more interesting store. So . . .
to start with Wally started panelling
the bakery and deli and plans to paint
the
ceiling
to brighten
the
departments.
With an enthusiastic, energetic
manager such as this, is it any wonder
the other store employees get caught
in his lively interest and join in?
All the departments have been
decorating their cases and giving the
store a new look.
In the market, Manager Carroll
Kindberg has taken great strides to
improve the meat selections in the
cases. He did a remarkable job of
promoting lamb sales.
The new signage in the Dairy
Department
cases has greatly
improved sales appeal.
The Deli has been experimenting
with marketing and selling Pizzas and
first reports they are proving superior
to other varieties and are going very
well. (You'll be hearing more about
this we predict.)
We shall be bringing you more news
of this "Turned On" store in future
Issues.

If you would like to observe a
"turned on" deli manager, stop by
Store 52, 72nd & Dodge! There's a
frosty haired little miss who is going
all out to be a successful deli manager.
Shirley Barry is the name and she has
been with Hinky Dinky for a year and
a half.
Shirley is a promotor by nature.
Just recently she wanted to run a
special on her barbecued chickens at
89c each. She consulted with Jerry
Rosinsky, director of specialty sales,
and the chicken special was on. That
weekend Shirley said she sold more
chickens "than you can imagine!"
Shirley has other ideas which she is
working out with Rosinsky. One of
them is the use of the store public
address system to alert customers of
her "specials" and get them to stop by
the deli and give her merchandise a
try.
Working the deli department with
Shirley is Eileen Vopalka, full-time
and Lois Hector, part-time.
Shirley says she really likes working
at Store 52. The fellow employees are (Editor's Note: What is your store
just great and she has "the very best doing? Let me know so we can tell
customers. "
others.)
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Shirley's deli co-worker is Eileen Vopalka
who enjoys this type of work also.
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The Bakery Is LoislLove
Lois Wehrer transferred to the
bakery at Store 52 from Data at
HDDC in July of 1971. Lois has been
with the company for the past three
years and before that worked off and
on since 1954, doing various office
jobs. It was quite a transition from
Key Punch to baking pies, breads and
rolls but Lois thoroughly enjoys her
new position as bakery manager.
Lois likes meeting and dealing with
people
and certainly
has the
personality for it.
Lois does a tremendous job of
creating table displays in front of her
bakery cases to promote extra sales of
special items. And the samples of her
products out on the counter for the
customer to try can tempt a sale from
almost anyone.
Together with Shirley in the
adjoining Deli, they head up two very
successful departments at Store 52.
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Lois Wehrer

Three Retired Employees Honored at Luncheon
Hinky Dinky honored three warehouse employees on their retirement with a
luncheon in January. The luncheon was held at the Drawing Room in Millard.
The three men so honored were Joe Vavruska, Hugo Glocke, and Ray
Wilson.
Reminiscing about early Hinky Dinky days filled much of the conversation
as Joe has been with the company since 1935, Hugo since 1941 and Ray since
1946. When you get a group together who have been with the company that
long some mighty entertaining stories are told.

These former warehousemen and truck
driver are enjoying their retirement to the
fullest with travelsand camping.
L. to r.: Joe Vavruska, Ray Wilson, and
Hugo Glocke.

The three have retired at different times and have spent much of their time
since traveling and camping and making the most of their new free time.
Joe had been a truck driver with the Hinky Dinky Fleet, Hugo had served as
a truck driver and warehouseman as Ray had.
We all wish them much continued enjoyment in their retirement.

Team Effort Creates Successful Program
Helen Davis teamed up with Frank
Bower, manager of McCook Store
106, and Jim Schmidt, West District
Meat Supervisor to present a program
for the American Association of
University Women in McCook on
January 27.
After a dinner at the Chief
Restaurant Helen spoke to the women
abou t wise shopping and then the
group adjourned to the Hinky Dinky
Frank Bower and Helen Davis (left) with a
Supermarket. Frank took over there group of University Women they presented a
and presented a cutting of fruit and food shopping, selection, preparation
vegetables to show the comparison of program for at McCook.

Food Club and Del Monte brands. The
women were very impressed with the
quality of Hinky Dinky's private label
Food Club brand.
Jim Schmidt followed up the
program with a talk on meat cuts and
demonstrated how to make several
meals from one large cut of meat. Jim
explained how to select meat and how
to prepare the different cuts.
By working as a team this proved to
be one of the best programs that we
have presented to a group.

HelenDavisAttends"Fine Iowa Beef" Convention

1
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Hinky Dinky participated in the Iowa Beef Producers
Association convention in Des Moines on February 7th
and 8th. Our home economist, Helen Davis, presided over
a booth in the Hotel Fort Des Moines. The booth featured
a display of Hinky Dinky H bar D beef before and after
Extra Value Trim. Helen also passed out flyers on H bar D
beef.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Greiner of Wellman, Iowa won the
gift certificate offered as a door prize from Hinky Dinky.

Helen Davis presided as hostess of the Hinky Dinky booth at the
Iowa Beef Producers Association convention.
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Son-of-a-Gun
It's Our No. 21
CREDIT UNION CORNER:

After the meeting, there will be dancing to a very nice
combo and you will be able to visit with your fellow
workers and enjoy dancing, drinking and just plain
relaxing. It seems that each year when we do have the
Annual Meeting, we do not get very good attendance. We
are in hopes that since we have picked a different place to
hold this meeting, that more of you will come out and join
us. These meetings are very important to you and the
Credit Union. Let's all get out for a nice evening of fun
and relaxation. We do hope to see a lot of you there.
Remember the date March 19, 1972 at the New Tower
78th & Dodge Street. WE are all looking forward to seeing
you there.

We would like to remind all part-time and full-time
employees that are members of the Credit Union, to be
sure and mark their calendars for March 19. This is the
date of the Credit Union's Annual Meeting which will be
held at the New Tower, 78th & Dodge starting at 6:00
with a cocktail hour. A free dinner will be served at 7: 30
P.M. There will be a short meeting which will give
everyone a chance to ask questions. This is most
important, as you can get any question you may have
answered and know more about your Credit Union. This is
the main purpose of the Annual Meeting. This is mainly
for you and we do hope that you will plan to attend. Your
If you are single - bring a date. Men- bring your wife.
attendance is most important to us. Everything is free Women - bring your husband. Not married????? Bring a
friend.
except your drinks.

TEXASGRAPEFRUIT DISPLAY

2nd Texasweet PrizeAND SALES PRODUCEWINNERS
Zebco Spin Cast Rod and Reel Combination
East Dist.: Wendell Dunsdon, Store 57, Council Bluffs,
The third annual Texas Grapefruit sales and display
con test has again broken all previous sales records. As a la.
Central Dist.: Jack Anzalone, Store 52, Omaha, Nb.
result of displays and sales like we. had Lloyd Swift,
West Dist.: Larry Christensen, Store 41, Wahoo, Nb.
Director of Produce Sales, is ready to declare all the
produce managers "Honorary Texans."
A special commendation went to Kurt Panslau whose
central district had 100% participation in the contest. West
District had nine entries and the East District had seven.
1st Texasweet PrizeGeneral Electric Wildcat Stereo Set
East Dist.: Tom Jacobs, Store 67, Sioux City, la.
Central Dist.: Bob Grabau, Store 80, Omaha, Nb.
West Dist.: Larry Meduna, Store 59, Lincoln, Nb.

Fellow Employees Help Kinnie
Celebrate Being 39 Again

Best Entry All Districts Store Manager Prize
Rick-a-Shay Bumper Pool Table
Kenneth R. Eckles, No. 67, Sioux City, la.

Students Keep
Marv Busy
.

About forty employees of Store 63, 59th
& Ames, Omaha, gathered at the Kinnie
Fairchild home to help him celebrate his
birthday January 22. Kinnie, shown here in
the center of the picture, freely admitted
AGAIN to being 39.
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Marv Vinsonhaler (right), Location
Manager Store 51 in Lincoln has been kept
busy handing out certificates as his
employee's
complete
their Cornell
University extension courses.
Jim Nelson, Marv's 4th back-up man is
shown accepting his certificate for Personnel
Managementand Trainingcourse.

The temperature was hovering at zero outside but Store 52 was in full bloom with fragrant flowers in early February. The fresh
cut flowers have been a big seller since the cold cases have been installed. And now with spring just a step away, tables of potted
plants are a big item. Special "tables" have been built around the posts in the store and from time to time ares used for special
displays. At this time they made convenient display areafor flowers.

LINCOLN STORE RECEIVES
EXPRESSIONOF THANKS
Temple Baptist Church would like
to express their appreciation to Mr.
Bob Steinberger and Store 59 for their
cooperation in the program, "Mission
Possible."
Mission Possible is a Missionary
endeavor of the youth of Temple
Baptist Church in which 10 young
people will be preparing to teach
Vacation Bible School at an Indian
reservation in Mission, South Dakota.
John Yuskis, Director of Christian
Education at Temple Baptist Church
is a full-time employee at Store 59,
Lincoln, Nb.

Store80 ShowsHowIt's Done
Whether it's apple cider or plain ordinary vegetables if you want to make
sales jump, just promote! This is the method Store 80, Westroads Shopping
Center in Omaha, has been using and it really works - just ask Manager Bob
McDermott and his Produce Manager Bob Grabau.
Apple cider sales jumped to an all time high the week end of February 4th
and 5th at Store 80. Produce manager Bob Grabau arranged a demo using a

part-time checker, Lila Simonds, to pass out apple"cider samples. Bob normally
sells five cases during this period but was able to move 25 cases with the demo
in progress. Bob has tried demos with pineapple and tangerine drink with good
results and plans to try two demos a month to promote sales. Bob is a firm
believer that demos payoff.
Pictured from left to right: Cynthia
Harris,Jeanette Gross,Rodney Shafer, Mark
Harris,Shelly Coffey, Director,John Yuskis,
DebraShafer.
Members not in the picture are John
Penrod, Debra Butler, Diane Hanneman,
Rebecca Wiltshire.

On a cold winter day what tastes better
than a hot bowl of soup? Capitalizing on this
idea, produce manager Bob Grabau at Store
80 went to work and set up a convenient
display
of "soup fixin's,"
with the

suggestionto "winterize. . . yourstomach."
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NEWSFROMTHEAISLES
WESTDISTRICT
Store42,Seward
Jenny Tuma, part-time checker, is a
member of the girls' junior class basketball
team. They beat the senior girls 55 to 46
with Jenny scoring 10 points.
Angela Breetzke placed 7th in the ladies
city bowling tournament.
Jim Benson, market, just returned from a
Texas golf vacation. His low score was 37 for
9 holes and he won several prizes while
there.
Bob Breetzke's mother from WestPoint is
hospitalized from a mild stroke and we all
wish her well.

Basketball is prominent at 59 right now.
The team, composed of male employees, has
a record of 1-1. Any store wishing to
challenge Store 59 should contact the team
captain, Larry Baus.

Store57, CouncilBluffs
Markets 57 and 104 of Council Bluffs had
a roller skating party at MissouriValley, la.
on February 18. All were able to return to
work the next day and reported a good time.
Helen and Glen Warner left for vacation
Store 102,Norfolk
in Hawaiion March 6th.
Hinky Dinky Store 102 won first place in
Greg Petersen, part-time office and
the first half of the bowling season.
checker, and Diane Nelson were married
ZelIa and Don Long celebrated their 21st Saturday,
Feb.
12 at Westminister
anniversaryon Jan.21.
Presbyterian Church in Council Bluffs.
Don Sproul, grocery manager, underwent
Store 106,McCook
an
appendectomy at Jennie Edmundson
Store manager Frank Bower and his wife,
Hospital.
Andrea, celebrated their 12th wedding
We have a number of anniversaries that
anniversary on February 14.
were celebrated in February: Florine and
Store49, North Platte
Les Allmon,24 years,Febr. 6; Mr.and Mrs.
Sharon Allen's son Mitch won 4th in the
Don Golden, 23 years, Febr. 14; George and
district wrestling meet in the 132 lb. class.
Shirley Rehfeldt, 25 years, Febr. 9; Harry
Herman Klemke, father of Wesley
and Evelyn Jones, 33 years, Febr. 1; John
Klemke, produce dept., passed away Dec.
and
Wendy Ericksen, 4 years, Febr. 11.
26.
Joe Ricenbaw, father of Lester Ricenbaw,
store manager, passed away Febr. 10 in
Seward, Nb.
We welcome Lloyd Bickley from the
Norfolk store to Store 49.
James Saighman is back to work after his
heart surgery.
Lots of customers are real anxious for us
Our Hinky Dinky basketball team played
to get in our new store. The employees are, the college coaches but lost 76-59. Roy
too, we might add.
Zeagler made 22 points for H.D.
Plans are being made for a bowling party
Store 51, Lincoln
Two market men celebrated wedding and chili supper March 5.
anniversariesin February. For Keith and Pat
Carstens it was the 6th on the 20th and for Store 112, Lincoln
Jim Heng,market,injureda foot playing
Duane and Opal Iburg itwas 10 years on the
basketball
on a city team and limped around
24th.
for a couple of days.
Our sympathy to Mrs. Iburg who lost her
Rodger Weatherfield and his wife enjoyed
father January 14. Her mother is still a two
week vacation in Hawaii.
seriously ill in Jenny Edmunson Hospital in
Virginia
Owens, head cashier, is
Council Bluffs.
recuperating from surgery. We hope she is
Store56, Fremont
back with us soon.
Albert Kersten, produce department, has
Sarah Turner is back to work after her
been ill and off work for about a month. broken ankle mended.
After surgery. this. week he will be home
Store 112's Dairy Department took 1st
another month recuperating.
place in the Dairy Contest thanks to Bill,
Tom and Kevin.
Store 59, Lincoln
Saturday, February 19th, was a special
EASTDISTRICT
day for our meat department personnel as Store66, DesMoines
one of their team, Joan Wilcox, chose this
It was a son for Mike and Betty Stenger,
day for her marriageto Dennis Rusho. Good produce manager, born on February 11, and
Luck from all of us at Store 59, Joan and hE1weighed 7 lb., 9 oz.
Dennis.
Walter and Shirley Beedle, grocery
Deloris Sackschewsky of our bakery manager, welcomed a 9 lb. 6 oz. girl on
became a grandmother for the 4th time on February 9.
February 18, when a girl was born to Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Newell. Congratulations, Store67,Sioux City
Grandma.
Brenda Asmann, part-timer at Store 67,
Happy Anniversary to our manager and and Joseph Verdoorn were united in
his wife. Bob and Toots Steinberger marriage at St. Peters Catholic Church in
celebrated their 21st on February 22.
Jefferson, South Dakota on February 4th.

-- --

Store 58, DesMoines
Helen Getta, office girl, was hospitalized
and is recovering nicely from an injury
received at work.
Store 24, Plattsmouth
Andrew Anderson, meat cutter, and
Rozalyn Anfinson were married Feb. 26.
Both are from Obert, Nb. and will now make
their home in Plattsmouth.
Store70, DesMoines
Jerry Seals, part-timer at Store 70, Des
Moines, won 1st place in the sectional
tournament in class AA wrestling, 96 lb.
weight class, held at Perry, Iowa. Nice going,
Jerry!
CENTRALDISTRICT
Store64, Omaha
Store manager Jon Baade spent two
weeks down south and came back with a
nice tan and rested.
Store 100, Omaha
Veola Dryver is the proud grandmother
of a boy, Vernon Calvin Dwain Scott born

.

Jan. 30th at 12:00 noon. The little 'bfY
weighed 6 lb. 7Yzoz.
Bill Neal and Debby Goldin were married
Jan.8.
.
Store 111, Blair
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Arbogast are the
parents of a son, Michael Dean. Michael
weighed 7 lb. 14 oz. Ron is the Grocery
manager at Store 111.
Warehouse
Hinky Dinky Fleet Truck Driver Tom
Hobbs, Sr., and his wife Rose Marie
celebrated their 35th wedding anniversary
on February 9th. Tom and Rose Mariehave
three sons and one daughter. One son and a
son-in-lawwork for Hinky Dinky.

